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After a two-year hiatus, due to the Covid-19 pandemic, GSV held a spring membership meeting, 
on June 18, 2022, at the Chriss Monroe Chapel in the Mettawee Valley Cemetery in Pawlet. The 

program by renowned findagrave.com contributor Janet Muff was entitled: “Standing Stones - 

Preserving the Treasure in our Foliated Earth.” It was well received by all of those in attend-
ance, and the outside portion featured a demonstration by Janet and her assistant Fay Smith, in 

the Old Pawlet Cemetery, of their photography technique utilizing sunlight and a mirror. [See 
page 2] A special thank you to GSV’s Secretary, Alice Marsh, for doing the bulk of the organiza-

tion for the meeting and the Pawlett Historical Society http://pawletthistoricalsociety.org/ for 
letting us use their facility.  

The 17th New England Regional Genealogical Conference (NERGC) 2023―Missing 

Branches are Not the End of the Line, will be held on May 3-6, 2023 at the MassMutal Center 
in Springfield, Massachusetts. The featured speakers are Rich Venezia and Dr. Michael Lacopo. 
See https://nergc.org/2023-conference/2023-featured-speakers/ for additional information. 

The NERGC program committee is currently in the process of placing a diverse slate speakers 
into various themed tracks. GSV’s sponsored speaker will be Paul Searls entitled “Major Valen-

tine’s Swedes.” In 1890, Vermont's Commissioner of Agricultural and Manufacturing Interests, 
Alonzo B. Valentine, launched a program to repopulate Vermont's “abandoned” farms with 

farmers recruited from Scandinavia. GSV will be producing the NERGC Newsletter during the 
conference, plus we will need plenty of on-site volunteers at the conference to meet our alloca-
tion of required volunteer time. More information will be available as we approach the date of 

the conference and the first NERGC 2023 E-Zine should be sent out very soon. 

For the first time since July 1, 2006, GSV is going to raise our annual dues. Unfortunately, the 
Board had to make a difficult decision when faced with rising printing and postage costs. There-
fore, starting October 1, 2022, GSV will offer a tiered membership. At the $25 level, members 
will receive Vermont Genealogy digitally as a PDF, regardless of your location. For those who 
want to continue to receive the journal in the traditional print format, membership will increase 
to $30 for U.S. addresses. Family memberships will be $30 for digital and $35 for the print op-
tion. The print option will be $40 for Canadian and Mexican addresses and $55 for all other 
countries. 
 
Another way to help GSV save printing and postage costs, is to receive this Newsletter via email 
as a PDF. If you still receive paper format, but would like to make the change to digital, please 
contact GSV Membership Chairperson, Diantha Howard: Diantha.Howard@uvm.edu. It is 
important to note that the PDF version includes many of the illustrations in full color and the 
majority of the links are clickable. 
 
A reminder to GSV members, if you have any change of address, please let us know. This will 
help our mailing list be as current possible, and avoid the added expense to the society of having 
to forward any returned publications.  

 
Thank you to the GSV members, whether you are a longtime members or just recently joined the 
society, who made recent donations to the society. Your donations are always greatly appreciated 
and help with cost of producing our publications. 
 
Enjoy the rest of your summer. It is great time of year to start on that new research project.
              
           Jonathan W. Stevens, President 

Alan & Valerie Rogers of 
Northfield,  

Massachusetts 
 

Judith Letchworth of 
Poquoson,  
Virginia 

 
Phyllis Day of 
East Falmouth,  
Massachusetts 

donations 

Vermont Journal 
(Windsor, Vt.),  

issue 6 March 1869, p. 1. 

http://www.genealogyvermont.org
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Moving  

or 

 change of  

address? 

 
 

Please remember to send 
 us any changes.  

GSV Spring Membership Meeting  
Pawlet June 18, 2022 

Photos courtesy of  
John A. Leppman  or Jonathan W. Stevens. 

I am searching for information about my great-great-grandfather Charles W. 
Royce, believed to have been born 1830 in Irasburg, Vt., and his wife Emaline 
Luce, believed to have been born about 1840 in Stowe or Waterbury, Vt.   
 
I have information from the 1860 census from Northfield Vt. for a Charles Roys 
and his wife Emeline, and a child named “Willie” on that census.  I believe this 
to be my relatives, misspelled, and their oldest son, Charles W, born 1858. 
 
They had three other sons, my great-grandfather Edward (also sometimes called 
Edgar) born in 1861 and who died in New Hampshire in 1951, Ephraim, born  in 
1863 and who died in 1933 in Vermont, and a son Asa who was born in 1867 
and died in 1869.    
 
In the 1870 census, I have found Edward and Ephraim living with a Spemira 
Macoon in Berlin, Vt. with their occupation shown as “pauper”.   
 
I am curious as to how Edward and Ephraim came to be in the care of Ms. Ma-
coon, and what became of the elder Charles W and his wife Emeline, specifically 
any further census records, when and where did they die and where their burial 
place might be. 
 
I also would like any information on Emeline Luce's ancestors, as I have none.  
Lastly, I would like to be able to confirm that the Charles W Royce born in 1830 
is the son of Charles Royce born 1795 and Millie Andrews born 1799, both of 
Vermont.  
 
Royce is often misspelled Roys or Royer.   
 
Submitted by: Steven Royce sroyce9@gmail.com 

Vermont Republican and American Journal. Windham, 
Windsor and Orange County Advertiser (Windsor, Vt.), 

issue 22 Jan. 1821, p. 3.  

(At Right) The outside por-
tion of the GSV Membership 
Meeting. Janet Muff and her 
assistant Fay Smith, show  
their photography technique  
utilizing a mirror to reflect 
the sunlight on a gravestone 
in the Old Pawlet Cemetery. 
 
(Below) An example of pho-
tograph taken in the Old 
Pawlet Cemetery, using the 
sunlight and mirror tech-
nique. The gravestone of 
Darick Cobb, son of 
Ebenezer and Elizabeth  
Cobb, who died 11 April 
1785, age 5 years and a day. 

Query 

mailto:sroyce9@gmail.com
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FamilySearch Wiki  
Publishes 100,000

th
 Article 

 
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH—The FamilySearch 

Wiki published its 100,000th genealogical research article. 

The free online reference tool helps answer many common 

questions you might have when searching for ancestors in 

historical records worldwide. Each wiki article is written 

and updated by research specialists at the FamilySearch 

Family History Library and from the global genealogical 

community. The FamilySearch Wiki content continues to 

grow by about 100 articles per day. Check it out now 

at https://www.familysearch.org/en/wiki/Main_Page. 

The FamilySearch Wiki helps you discover your ancestors 

by providing background information and research guid-

ance on a wide range of topics relating to records collec-

tions, archives, local history, webinars, and other valuable 

information for areas throughout the world. If a topic is 

connected to genealogy research, it is likely to be found in 

the FamilySearch Wiki. If you’re not sure where to start in 

your ancestral search, it can help you find the best online databases for geographic areas where your ancestors lived. 

The Genealogical Society of Utah, renamed FamilySearch in 1999, began providing research help articles in 1913. 

The FamilySearch Wiki, launched in 2008, was designed initially to help more advanced users with their research. In the past few 

years, its resources have broadened to include material and guides useful to beginners.  

Today, the FamilySearch Wiki is among the top Wikis on the Internet based on the number of articles published and monthly visi-

tors. The wiki averages more than 50,000 visitors per day, and the number is growing rapidly as users discover and embrace the 

wealth of information it offers. In 2021, more than 18 million visitors used it to assist them in their genealogical research.  

“While the numbers are impressive, they are not the measure of success,” says Darris Williams, FamilySearch Wiki Team and 

Community Trees Manager. “It is about how the content helps people make ancestral discoveries. We get success stories all the 

time from patrons and glowing reports from well-known genealogy influencers, teachers, and lecturers who often recommend its 

use and link to specific content.”  

Cyndi Ingle, website author of CyndisList.com and genealogy influencer, said today's online genealogical community couldn't get 

by without the FamilySearch Wiki. That it is “a must-have, go-to site for anyone doing genealogical research.” 

Curt Witcher, Genealogy Center Manager and Director of Special Collections at the Allen County Public Library in Fort Wayne, 

Indiana, also lauds the wiki. “When patrons come to our library wondering how to do research, we often go to the FamilySearch 

Wiki, and we find so much useful data,” he said. “We use it ourselves all the time. It is the library of libraries, and libraries around 

the country are using it.”  

The FamilySearch Wiki is like having ready access to a personal team of research specialists—a particularly great asset if you are 

new to genealogy or a related topic. For example, if you do not know where your first ancestor to arrive in a country immigrated 

from, the FamilySearch Wiki can offer suggestions on how to find out. What if you found you have Mennonite ancestry? Or need 

to know when birth records started in a certain city or parish?  The wiki can instruct you on the best next steps.  

Content in the FamilySearch Wiki is also global in scope. Genealogy research insights from around the world are covered. Don’t 

know where to start or look to find an ancestor in Germany? Brazil? Africa? Italy? China? Tonga? There is a wiki page for most 

countries, with databases listed from FamilySearch.org and elsewhere, to help you understand what is available and what ap-

proaches will most likely yield the quickest discoveries.  

(FamilySearch Wiki, Continued on Page 5) 

http://link.mediaoutreach.meltwater.com/ls/click?upn=XRV9iUJtib-2FXPsf5qOJoBgDEQU6hlyJc5OTqxSSks-2BerAMYeyPOnKNUlnd5Q9yIWoro-2FaUfalH3ZCVhSI0gPkA-3D-3Dl1j2_xK1japI3Lshn3uPvI4t5LgcdvAhwI6gCeGQ9hYZILmI-2B87JfIjQRx4sZS3Acy3i5Yk95TGcliWYgabF1qteia0qv-2F7ex7yl-2BJ
http://link.mediaoutreach.meltwater.com/ls/click?upn=XRV9iUJtib-2FXPsf5qOJoBgDEQU6hlyJc5OTqxSSks-2BerAMYeyPOnKNUlnd5Q9yIWoro-2FaUfalH3ZCVhSI0gPkA-3D-3Dl1j2_xK1japI3Lshn3uPvI4t5LgcdvAhwI6gCeGQ9hYZILmI-2B87JfIjQRx4sZS3Acy3i5Yk95TGcliWYgabF1qteia0qv-2F7ex7yl-2BJ
http://link.mediaoutreach.meltwater.com/ls/click?upn=XRV9iUJtib-2FXPsf5qOJoBgDEQU6hlyJc5OTqxSSks-2BdfpcV-2F83S7lIKEaGC2MPfCDhd3cZr-2FY4w2rFAGR7Uo65moqE9seGMWAZjF1v6ejqePU9lXZY2z849lpaol-2F8eoLJrl-2FHdPYDOY9-2F4HxwFPFIeujl58lTHtEPXUoNgVI4FE0qp6GHUxd6w2iZAWG372
http://link.mediaoutreach.meltwater.com/ls/click?upn=XRV9iUJtib-2FXPsf5qOJoBgDEQU6hlyJc5OTqxSSks-2BerAMYeyPOnKNUlnd5Q9yIWoro-2FaUfalH3ZCVhSI0gPkA-3D-3DVs1l_xK1japI3Lshn3uPvI4t5LgcdvAhwI6gCeGQ9hYZILmI-2B87JfIjQRx4sZS3Acy3i5Yk95TGcliWYgabF1qteia0qv-2F7ex7yl-2BJ
http://link.mediaoutreach.meltwater.com/ls/click?upn=XRV9iUJtib-2FXPsf5qOJoBgmK0eWo-2By6TksWsEWUw-2FzSKb48NY3SYS0wpC-2BSTvnavzgyn_xK1japI3Lshn3uPvI4t5LgcdvAhwI6gCeGQ9hYZILmI-2B87JfIjQRx4sZS3Acy3i5Yk95TGcliWYgabF1qteia0qv-2F7ex7yl-2BJzLh5YCe9CKVaQTsQ9TxMHAVkzq
http://link.mediaoutreach.meltwater.com/ls/click?upn=XRV9iUJtib-2FXPsf5qOJoBgmK0eWo-2By6TksWsEWUw-2FzQg-2BYQONkSWq9ucnOkHEhTS7zMb_xK1japI3Lshn3uPvI4t5LgcdvAhwI6gCeGQ9hYZILmI-2B87JfIjQRx4sZS3Acy3i5Yk95TGcliWYgabF1qteia0qv-2F7ex7yl-2BJzLh5YCe9CKVaQTsQ9TxMHAVkzq
http://link.mediaoutreach.meltwater.com/ls/click?upn=XRV9iUJtib-2FXPsf5qOJoBgDEQU6hlyJc5OTqxSSks-2Bfyl8div5gOQy7MckB-2BPNaNzKXDwXHskbjuT-2BPhNrFHqg-3D-3Dh8Iw_xK1japI3Lshn3uPvI4t5LgcdvAhwI6gCeGQ9hYZILmI-2B87JfIjQRx4sZS3Acy3i5Yk95TGcliWYgabF1qteia0qv-2F7ex7yl-2
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Rebecca Hougher 
PO Box 101 
Fair Haven, VT 05743 
email: rhougher@yahoo.com 
researching: Allen, Vail, Johnson 
 
Martha Schoenemann 
PO Box 216 
Pawlet, VT 05761 
email: martha@schoenemann.com 
researching: Porter, Remington 
 
Judith Letchworth 
109 Ambrosia Place 
Poquoson, VA 23662 
email: judy@bobletch.com 
researching: Brown, Phelps, Whiting, Kellogg, Stiles 
 
Steven Royce 
6617 Kingfisher Ct 
Appleton,NY 14008 
email: sroyce9@gmail.com 
researching: Luce, Royce, Royer 
 
Jennifer Mangiafico 
97 Carey St. 
Southington, CT 06489 
email: jenndjc@gmail.com 
researching: Norton 
 
 
 

 New Members 

GSV Postage Rates: 
 

 
Vermont Genealogy Back Issues and Bibliography: $3.50  

for the first item and $1.00 for each additional item in the same order. 

 
 

 All Hardcover Publications  
(except Index to Branches & Twigs): $5.50  

for the first item and $1.00 for each additional item in the same order. 
 
 

Index to Branches & Twigs: $7.50  
for the first item and $1.00 for each additional item in the same order. 

 
 

The publication no Vermont genealogy  
collection or library should be without. 

 
A Bibliography for Vermont Genealogy,  

2nd edition 
 

by John A. Leppman, softbound.  
Item No. GSV 11. 

 
Special Sale Price $5 

 
Shipping and handling is $3.50  for the first copy  

and $1.00 for each additional copy in the same order. 
 

Note: member discount is not applicable 
on special sale prices. 

Vermont Genealogy  
Back Issues 1:1-26:2  

 
Buy One  

Get One of Equal  
or Lesser Value Free  

 
Please Note: Shipping and handling is $3.50 for the first item  

and $1.00 for each additional item.  
 

Issues 1: 4, 3: 3, 3: 4 and 4: 4 are out of print, however GSV  
from time to time receives clean copies for our stock from  

former members collections.  
 

Please contact stevens@vermontel.net for availability.  
 

For orders greater than 6 copies contact  
stevens@vermontel.net for the postage,  

which will based on the weight of the order.  

 
Vital Records of  

Rockingham,  
Vermont and the Records  

of the First Church of 
Rockingham 

Reprinted from the 1902 
and 1908 first editions 

Hardbound. Item  
No. GSV 3 

Sale Price $20 
 

 
Sudbury, Vermont:  

Genealogies,  
Vital Records,  

and Census Records 
by Mary Ann Z. Wheeler 

Hardbound. Item  
No. GSV 8 

Sale Price $20  

Georgia, Vermont  
Vital Records. 

 by Peter S. Mallet, ed. 
Hardbound. Item  

No. GSV 4 
Sale Price $15 

 
Shipping and handling on all GSV  

hardbound publications is $5.50 (except where noted)  
for the first item  

and $1.00 for each additional item in the same order. 
 

Note: member discount is not applicable 

mailto:rhougher@yahoo.com
mailto:martha@schoenemann.com
mailto:judy@bobletch.com
mailto:sroyce9@gmail.com
mailto:jenndjc@gmail.com
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WANTED:  

EDITOR FOR VERMONT GENEALOGY 
 

Vermont Genealogy, the semi-annual journal of the  
Genealogical Society of Vermont, seeks a new editor. 

The editor is paid a stipend upon completion of each issue.  
The position is open to any qualified person. 

 

Qualifications we seek in a journal editor include: 
 
 Thorough acquaintance with the style and format of good scholarly genealogical writing, including stand-

ards of documentation and citation 
 A good comfort level with electronic means of producing and transmitting copy from authors to editor to 

printer, and electronic preservation of data 
 A good understanding of Vermont’s genealogical resources 
 Skill in encouraging high quality submissions to Vermont Genealogy, such as previously unpublished pri-

mary source material, compiled genealogy, and discussion of new approaches to problem solving 
 Organizational skill to keep the publication schedule on target for two issues per year. 
 

Candidates for the position are asked to supply information about and  
examples of past editing work. Two or more personal references are requested.  

 
If this job interests you, please contact the GSV Publications chair: 

 
John A. Leppman 
20 Thwing Lane 

Bellows Falls, Vermont 05101 
jleppman@sover.net 

“The FamilySearch Wiki is developing, evolving, and ex-

panding as more people with specific genealogical expertise 

contribute their knowledge,” said Williams.  

New Guided Research Feature 

A new feature called Guided Research was recently added. 

It is a good starting point for researchers because itprovides 

directions to records collections from FamilySearch and oth-

er archives that will give the researcher the highest likeli-

hood of success. Guided Research is currently available for 

22 countries.  

Contributors 

Although the Wiki allows open community authorship from 

specialists, most of the content is created and reviewed by a 

FamilySearch team of under 30 volunteers who are aided by 

FamilySearch genealogy specialists and others. They write, 

fact-check, and proof articles for accuracy and clarity. Some 

authors have written and edited thousands of pages. What 

they accomplish is a monumental achievement.  

Most of the Wiki content is produced in English, with some 

articles in Spanish, Portuguese, German, Italian, French, 

Japanese, and Swedish. A Google Translate extension allows 

users to select from 109 languages that automatically trans-

lates the pages in the chosen language. 

The Future of the FamilySearch Wiki 

Gathering relevant, accurate research information throughout 

the world is a goal of the FamilySearch Wiki and an enor-

mous task. Relationships are being developed with special-

ists in geographic areas who know their records and customs 

well and can provide local input. Currently, Wiki infor-

mation for the US and England is especially robust. Williams 

says the goal is to have at least one country page for every 

country in the world and to keep expanding it.  

Try the FamilySearch Wiki now to help you make your next 

family discovery. 

FamilySearch.org Press Release 

(FamilySearch Wiki, Continued From Page 3) 
 

http://link.mediaoutreach.meltwater.com/ls/click?upn=XRV9iUJtib-2FXPsf5qOJoBgDEQU6hlyJc5OTqxSSks-2BerAMYeyPOnKNUlnd5Q9yIWoro-2FaUfalH3ZCVhSI0gPkA-3D-3De3gT_xK1japI3Lshn3uPvI4t5LgcdvAhwI6gCeGQ9hYZILmI-2B87JfIjQRx4sZS3Acy3i5Yk95TGcliWYgabF1qteia0qv-2F7ex7yl-2BJ


 

 

G S V  P u b l i c a t i o n s  

Zip 

Genealogical Society of Vermont 
2962 Vermont Route 12A 
Braintree, VT 05060-8779 

 

For GSV publications  

return with a check payable in US funds to: 

Order Form 

The society offers the following publications for purchase by our members and readers. GSV 
members receive a 10% discount on the purchase price. Postage and handling is extra—please add 
$5.50 for the first item (except where noted) and $1.00 for each additional item in the same order 
to the same address. Mail your checks, payable to GSV, to: 
 

Genealogical Society of Vermont, 2962 Vermont Route 12A, Braintree, VT 05060-8779 

M 001 Membership: New or Renewal  

State 

Member # 

Item Number Description Quantity X Price = Subtotal 

Vermont Families in 1791, Vol. 1 is out of print. 
 
Vermont Families in 1791, Vol. 2. Scott A. Bartley, ed., 
1997, 304 pp., hardbound. Item No. GSV 5; $27.00 members, 
$30.00 non-members. This second volume covers 107 fami-
lies, has improved formatting and more complete information 
on the third generation of early Vermonters.  

Vital Records of Putney, Vermont to the Year 1900. Com-
piled and edited by Ken Stevens, 1992, 406 pp. Item No. GSV 
2; $27.00 members, $30.00 non-members. This is a complete 
compilation from all primary sources available in the town. 
This is augmented by the ministerial records of the pastors 
who served as early as 1776.  

(Continued on page 7) 

 

 
Order Total: 

Shipping: 

Total Due: 

E-mail Phone 

Address 1 

City 

Name 

Address 2 

*There is no tax on 
GSV material.  

 
Membership fees are 

listed on the back cover. 
 

Please include your 
membership number for 

renewals and  
member discounts. 

P a g e  6  S u m m e r  2 0 2 2  G e n e a l o g i c a l  S o c i e t y  o f  V e r m o n t  

GSV Membership Chairperson 
57 East Shore North 
Grand Isle, VT 05458 

Membership: New or Renewal  

return with a check payable in US funds to: 

D 001 Donation 

Surnames Researching (for New Members): 
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Vital Records of Rockingham, Vermont and the Records of the First Church of 
Rockingham. Reprinted from the 1902 and 1908 first editions, newly indexed by 
Christopher T. Norris and Scott A. Bartley, 323 pp., hardbound. Item No. GSV 3; 
Sale Price $20. Reprinted from the first editions of 1908 and 1902, this is an im-
portant source of one of Vermont’s oldest towns. The town records extend to 1845 
and church records from 1773 to 1839. New to this edition is an index of nearly 1,000 
names.  
 
Georgia, Vermont Vital Records. Peter S. Mallet, ed., 1995, hardbound. Item No. 
GSV 4; Sale Price $15. This volume presents all births, baptisms, marriages, deaths 
and burials recorded in the town. All the civil books were transcribed as well as the 
records from the Georgia Plains Baptist Church, Congregational Church, and Meth-
odist Church of Georgia and North Fairfax.  
 
Windsor County, Vermont Probate Index, 1778-1899. Scott Andrew Bartley and 
Marjorie-J. Bartley, compilers, 2000, 560 pp., hardbound. Item No. GSV 6; $45.00 
members, $50.00 non-members. This is a comprehensive index of all files in the 
Windsor County Probate Court Districts —Windsor and Hartford. The records cover 
the period from the earliest 1778 records through the end of the nineteenth century, 
more than 20,000 probate files. The files are indexed by the name of the major party 
in the case, place of residence, probate district, type of record, year, and probate rec-
ord volume . 
 
Index to Branches & Twigs, 1972—1995. Robert M. Murphy, ed. 2000, 572 pp., 
hardbound. Item No. GSV 7; $58.50 members, $65.00 non-members. (Mail orders 

should add $7.50 for postage and handling, not the $5.50 normally charged.) This is 
the every-name index to GSV’s Branches & Twigs, published for 24 years in 96 is-
sues. The 180,000 entries include every genealogically important name mentioned in 
every issue. Separate sections of this work list the coverage of each Apple Orchard 
installment, and provide a full author and title index to book reviews. Branches & 
Twigs included large quantities of information of interest to family historians.  
 
Sudbury, Vermont: Genealogies, Vital Records, and Census Records. Mary Ann Z. 
Wheeler, 2000, 416 pp., hardbound. Item No. GSV 8; Sale Price $20. This book is a 
comprehensive transcription of census and vital records for Sudbury, plus carefully 
compiled genealogies of families. This book is among the very best genealogical re-
sources about a Vermont town. This is a cooperative publication between GSV and 
Picton Press.  
 
A Bibliography for Vermont Genealogy, 2nd edition. John A. Leppman, 2005, soft-
bound. Item No. GSV 11; Sale Price $5. (Mail orders should add $3.50 for postage 
and handling, not the $5.50 normally charged.) This is a new edition of A Bibliog-
raphy for Vermont Genealogy was released in April 2005. It includes more listings 
than the first edition, most published since 2000. It is keyed to Scott Andrew Bart-
ley’s Genealogies Found in Vermont Histories (Vol. 10, No. 1 of Vermont Genealo-
gy, also designated GSV publication number 10.).  
 
Index to the History and Map of Danby, Vermont, Compiled by Joann H. Nichols. 
(1998), softbound, Item No. D1; $3.50, plus $3.50 shipping for the first copy and 
$1.00 for each additional copy. An index to J[ohn] C. Williams, History and Map of 
Danby, Vermont (Rutland, Vt., 1869; reprinted S.L. Griffith Library, 1976). Limited 
Number Available.  

Want To Contact Us? 

 

Our website is at 
http://www.genealogyvermont.org/ 

 

News, articles and comments for the  
newsletter should be mailed to: 

 
Genealogical Society of Vermont 

2962 Vermont Route 12A 

 Braintree, VT 05060-8779 

stevens@vermontel.net 
 

Newsletter deadlines are: 
 April 15 —  Spring issue 
 July 15 —  Summer issue 
 Oct. 15 —  Fall issue 
 Dec. 15 —  Winter issue 

 

Vermont Genealogy, the GSV Journal 
contact information: 
GSV Editorial Board 

stevens@vermontel.net 
 

Send copies of relevant books for  
journal review to: 
John A. Leppman 

Book Review Editor 
20 Thwing Lane 

Bellows Falls, VT 05101-1640 
 

Moving? Let Us Know 

Please inform GSV if you move.  
Send notices to:  
Diantha Howard 

57 East Shore North 
Grand Isle, VT 05458 

 

 

Advertising Policy 

The GSV Newsletter accepts paid advertising 
at $3.00 per column inch. It must relate to ge-
nealogy, preferably Vermont, and must be 
received before the deadline listed above. 
Checks made out to GSV are sent to 2962 Ver-
mont Route 12A, Braintree, VT 05060-8779 
along with the exact wording for the ad. GSV 
offers no warranty on the services of advertis-
ers. 
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Genealogical Society of Vermont 
2962 Vermont Route 12A 

Braintree, VT 05060-8779 

Please look at your address label for your membership expiration date. Your 
membership expires on the date shown on the top line of the address label. 

 
Dues are $30.00 for US addresses. 

Canada and Mexico are $40.00 
All other foreign addresses are $55.00 in US funds. 

 
Membership includes our journal Vermont Genealogy and four issues of our news-
letter. These publications will keep you abreast of genealogical news and present 
current articles on genealogical source material, conferences and meetings, tech-

niques and queries. If you would like to receive a membership card, please include 
a self-addressed stamped envelope with your dues.  

Send membership dues and applications to: 
 

GSV Membership Chairperson 
57 East Shore North 

Grand Isle, VT 05458 
 

All other correspondence,  
except for submissions and queries to Vermont Genealogy, should be sent to  

 
Genealogical Society of Vermont,  

2962 Vermont Route 12A, Braintree, VT 05060-8779. 
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